Rx Clear® Deluxe Opening Kit Instructions

Follow these step-by-step instructions to maintain a crystal clear pool.
1. To maintain proper water balance, it is beneficial to get in the habit of testing your pool water on a
weekly basis. This kit includes 50 test strips to get through the entire swim season.
2. Add 1 quart of Rx Clear® Liquid Metal Remover for every 15,000 gallons. This eliminates potential
staining.
3. Test and adjust the alkalinity level. Follow dosage instructions on the Rx Clear® Alkalinity Increaser
to adjust your pool’s alkalinity levels, as needed, to the 80-120ppm range. The alkalinity must stay
in range for your chlorine to work at its full potential and help control pH swings. The alkalinity
level may drop when it rains, depending on the area you live. If it does, raise the alkalinity level to
the 80-120ppm range.
4. Test and adjust pH to 7.2-7.6 range. Follow the instructions on Rx Clear® Swimming Pool pH Plus
or Rx Clear® Swimming Pool pH Minus to adjust your pool’s pH level as needed. A correct pH
maximizes chlorine efficiency and swimmer comfort.
5. Weekly, at night, shock the pool using Rx Clear® Super Shock. The dosage depends on the amount
of algae in the pool: Clear pool dosage, 1 bag per 10,000 gallons; Slight algae dosage, 3 bags per
10,000 gallons; Severe algae dosage, 5 bags per 10,000 gallons.
6. The morning after the shock treatment is the ideal time to add Rx Clear® Swimming Pool Algaecide
50%. Add 5-1/4 fl. oz. per 10,000 gallons. This helps the chlorine shock flood algae cells, as well as
preventing future growth.
7. Day 2 evening, add 2 lbs of Rx Clear® Stabilizer/Conditioner per every 10,000 gallons; this bonds
with the chlorine, preventing UV light from breaking down the chlorine. Pre-Dissolve prior to usage.
8. The water is usually cloudy after an algae break-out. Your kit also includes Rx Clear® Super Strength
Clarifier. Use 8 oz. of Clarifier for every 10,000 gallons any time you’re not satisfied with the clarity
of the water. This acts as a magnet for loose suspended particles. Dead algae get deposited in the
filter.
9. Rx Clear® Multi-purpose cleaner helps remove scum lines that can typically form at the top of the
pool.

If you have any questions about this kit, call 1-800-356-3025 for further assistance
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